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American tragedy remembered
Patriot Act still
spurs controversy
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reflects on
9/11 attacks
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Memorial services offered throughout Bay Area
By Monica Lauer and
Yasuyo Nagata
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A KAI-century ago when Jay Thorwald son showed A passion for words, his freshman
English teacher at Ins Gatos High School
sent hint down the hall to visit the journalisni teacher.
Elizabeth Girdler took him under her
wing.
After a friend of his future wife, Nancy,
killed herself., Thorwaldson recoiled at the
sensational treatment of her story and the
lack of fact checking. and vowed not to repeat
die name mistakes.
"I was deeply, deeply angry and vowed
to do what I could in my life to further
responsible, compassionate and accurate
reporting and editing," he said.
Today, as editor of the Palo Alto Weekly,
he is proudest of his newspaper’s coverage of
adolescent suicides.
"The Weekly’s compassion showed in
every word and photograph," read an e-mail
from the rabbi who conducted the service for
a young man who had jumped in front of A
train last year.
"I consider that my greatest award,"
TIoinvaldson said.
Now, after a career as reporter, university
instructor, medical foundation public affairs
direi tor and newspaper editor, Thonvaldson
still AllMera the passion nurtured by Girdler.
’A few years ago, she invited me to her
xstli birthday party one of two or three
twitter students," said Thorwaldson. ’Nice to

.1.1101%.11tkoll braar 111, iournalism study
at what was then Sall Itise State College in
the tall or 1958 wall lW,/ Years ot writing and
editing classes before joining the Spartan
Daily staff.
"LaMar Mackay and Irene Epstein were 1
instruniental in nu. sumval. Bless ’em for the
underst.uiding and patience." he said.
On the Daily. he was new, editor and then
editor in chief in PPM Thorwaldson teamed
up with enterprising Advertising manager
Mike FujiLike. A student It, ’in Japan, to boost
Daily circulation from 9.000 to 20.tMO.
"(Wel convinced the student council to
Ilicee.ise the subsidy so papers would be left
for the many night students, many Korean
War veterans, who attended SJS at the time.’
Thorwaldson said.
Hard-hitting news was not reserved for
the Daily. Lyke, the humor magazine of
San Jose State, "drafted" Thorwaldson after
his Daily editorship. An article titled "Our
Forgotten Guests" detailed the neglect of
thousands of international students, such as
how few sets-tees they had
"They woe so forgotten that some.
perhaps many, were returning home with
anti-American attitudes from the had
experiences they had had," he said.
The Central Valley gave Thorwalilson his
first professional experience during his junior
and senior years.
"I landed A summer iob editing a chain
TtIORWAIDSON. page .3
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Thirty-five grand could go a long way here at SJSU
Like many students here at San Jose State University, I
have my share of horror stories concerning the long road to
graduation.
And, as we all know, recent factors have made that road
almost impossible to travel in four, if even five years.
It drives everyone on this campus insane when they all
realize they are paying more for less every semester.
Tuition has been raised hundreds of dollars in the seven
semesters since I first started here in the fall of 2001, however
it has been harder and harder to get into classes because there
is just not enough money to accommodate all students.
We have all heard or experienced sitting in a classroom
on the first day of school where there are just as many people
trying to add the class as there are already enrolled.
This semester, 1 have a class where five more people than
seats had been enrolled due to a miscommunication within
the administration.
I see one or two students every class having to pay around
11,400 to sit on the floor in the back corner to get an educafion.
I know there have to be more people than myself who look
at this injustice and are sick.
But none of us would feel as wronged as we do if we felt
the administration was doing all they could to help us gain
the education we pay for.
However, I can’t say that they are.
This past summer, after Paul Yu was named the new
president of the university, the administration bought him a

car so he would be able to get around San Jose.
them?
Instead of worrying about football, which actually makes
That is understandable, since he made the cross-country
trip to come here and lead us. He may have had his own car money for the school, they may find their time more well spent
back at home that the school could have shipped over, but who taking on the administration’s "questionable spending."
knows.
But come on, who are we kidding? It is
What we do know is acting President Don
so much easier to pick on athletes than board
members
especially when they’re the ones
Kassing said SJSU spent somewhere around
$35,000 to buy Yu a 2004 Lexus sport utility
signing your checks, as well.
vehicle.
It doesn’t stop with just a $35,000 car for
a president; another example of "questionable
I can promise you that this administration
spending" is our own police department being
has plenty of reasons why they had to do what
given a grant to pay for extra overtime and
they did. By the way, the SIN is now sitting
alcohol safety-related programs.
at the University Police Department, not being
used by anyone. Kassing said.
That’s what they call it. What it really
means is that UPD will be able to send underWhen I heard this, my initial reaction was to
mumble "135,000" over and over in my head for
cover informants into fraternity parties to cite
the next few hours.
people for underage drinking.
Like most students, that sum of money
Thank the Lord they have decided to rid
MARK CORNEJO
seems almost unfathomable to me. We all could
our campus of this plague. We all know that a
use that kind of money, and we probably wouldn’t
20 -year-old adult having a beer is why there is
war and poverty in the world.
use it to buy some fancy car.
I know that if I never took title sip of beer before I turned
1 also thought of how else 135,000 could have been used by
the school, like to pay, a professor to take on two more sections 21,1 would be able to get into the classes that I need to graduate taking care of the real_ problem with real solutions.
of a Class, which is Obviously necessary.
\ now that 1 know UPI) is looking out for me, and the
You could even argue that if you just gave the Lexus to
Inv fellow Spartans, I have no problems paying more
a professor, they would feel more than inclined to take on a re,
education.
couple more classes.
:\ illy people outside of journalism think the Spartan Daily
Where is "Spartans 4 Sanity" when you actually need

is a huge waste of money for the school just like Yu’s Lexus
I know because I have heard it.
1 would hate to make it sound as if I am trying to protect
my paper, but the truth is that it is almost completely funded
by our advertising, with only a measly portion of funds coming from the school.
But this is education; this is what journalism students
come to SJSU and pay for. This is not a 835,0(1) piece of metal
sitting in UPD, or a grant to stop college kids from drinking.
The overall truth of the situation is that there will always
be more and more questions asked.
As students, we ask: Why does the president need a new
and expensive luxury automobile? Why does the greatest
concern seem to be underage drinking and not the students
getting the education we pay for? Why does it seem no one
CAM about whether or not we get out of SJSU as soon as
possible so we can begin to apply what we have gained here?
The administration asks: Where can we get more funds
for classes? How are we going to pay our professors what they
deserve? How are we going to be able to lift both our academics and athletics to a new height at the same time? Why do
people blame us for budget cuts we have no control over?
There will always be questions. Unfortunately, only one
group has any power to find the answers.
Mark Cornejo it the Spartan Daily2ports editor.
’Expletive Deleted" appeari every Prida.Y.

WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS

Respect requires reliability

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailykhasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may’ require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAY
SJSU Center fin Service Learning
"Get Connected Fair 2004," a community service
showcase will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Paseo
de Cesar Chavez. There will be a free ice cream and
raffle prizes. For more information, call 924-3540.
School of Art
Student art galleries will be on exhibition from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For more
information, call 924-4330.
Akbavan Filipino-American Organization
The first general meeting with snacks and
entertainment will take place at 4:30 p.m. in the
Umunhum room in the .Student Union. For more
information, call Paulo Candido at 504-2850.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
"Faith Formation" will take place from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
chapel. For more information, call Father Mike
Carson at 938-1610.
The Entrepreneurial Society
The first Entrepreneurial Experience Workshop will
take place from 6:15 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint -Library, suite 2258.
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
A Bible study will take place at 7 p.m. in the
Guadalupe room of the Student Union. For more
information, , all 472-2465.
FRIDAY
School of Art
Student art galleries will be on exhibition from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For more
intiirmation, call 924-4330.
College of Engineering
A barbecue will take place from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
front of the Engineering building. Find out about
engineering competitions and other department
activities.
Panhellenic Council
Sorority house tours will take place at 2 p.m. in the
Student Union Amphitheater. For more information,
call Kan, Grimm 924-5958.
SUNDAY
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
A welcome back barbecue and open house will
take place at 6 p.m. at the SJSU Catholic Campus
Ministry center. For more information, call Kay
Polontati at 938-1610.
MONDAY
AIESEC
An informational session will take place in the
Guadalupe room of the Student Union from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. For more information, call Farid at
.382-W94.

7 p.m. in the University room in the Student Union.
Attendees must be dressed in business attire and be
present with a significant adult.
TUESDAY
Career Center
Representatives from Fastenal, Mad Science and UPS
will be recruiting for employment positions from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. outside of the Career Center. For
more information, call 924-6031.
Jewish Student Union
"Shofar Factory" will take place from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. in Paseo de Cesar Chavez. For more
information, call Hillel of Silicon Valley at 286-6669.
SJ_Spirit
"Twelve Spiritual Principles," a way of exploring
foundational spiritual principles, will take place at
noon in the Ohlone room in the Student Union. For
more information, call Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
"Faith Formation" will take place from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
chapel. For more information, call Father Mike
Carson at 938-1610.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated
An AIDS awareness workshop with guest speaker
Dr. Ruth Wilson will take place at 7 p.m. in the
Pacifica room in the Student Union.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated
Skee-Wee week continues with a social that will take
place at 7 p.m. in the Music room in the Student
Union.
Jewish Studies Program
The Israeli film series featuring "I Don’t Give a Dam"
will take place at 7 p.m. in Sweeney Hall, room WO.
For more information, call D. Mesher at 924-4440.
WEDNESDAY
Career Center
Representatives from Target stores anti the Print eton
Review will be recruiting for various positions from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. outside of the Career Center. For
more information, saIl 924-6031.

I’m caught in quite a.predicament.
A good friend of nune, let’s say his name is Pablo, is the
sweetest and coolest person in the world.
lie’s got more talent in one finger than hallo!’ the people I
know put together.
However, the guy is a total flake.
The only thing you can depend on him for is not being
dependable.
lie complains when my friends go out without him, but
when he’s invited he’ll never show up.
Three hours after we have all left, the phone will ring.
"I ley, are you guys still there? I’m about to get ready and

’Flunks Pablo, Init no thanks.
When it someu to working on projects with
it’s almost an imixixsible task.
I will ask him where he is at on the project
and the ansWer is always the SAM..
/11, C CA h. I was working sin some other stuff
and 1 finally Ungtit. But you know what? I’m
starting its it 1(161
NOW."
is
always saying that there is no excuse
Oil, VON, tfleilds Are like, hilt 1,0,1
tor flaking snit, hut all I ever hear from hint are
ness ts hostness liting dependable sounts
ex,hit
thtlig
1tiways begins with. "You know what? It
’1t7
People 111,0 not knoW Who Is alwav
wasn’t my faultil tried, but ..."
Obviously, you didn’t try hard enough,
dependable. lot eVerVhodV klioWs that
ol.itAliteed to he there on Mlle" isn’t
buddi.
the ..11.le gtiv’s
r mas s,,iind as though I Aln untSirgiving and
cruel tor sidling him out for being a flake, but no
.1 Matter st Meeting deadlines
allottt haVing
one really wants to have a reputation cif being
.111d Attending al’s,
ELIZABETH NGUYEN
enough doll. Anon to . ons3stenth
the one person who thinks "depend" is singular
3
good ’oh At what Cott promos. to
for adult diapers.
s. mica-ling, even it SOII
agree with
You may say, "lies, Wait a minute. This isn’t high school.
It you’re going to
II .0 All.
It’s college:We don’t need reputation." But that is tar from the it, then d.. SO UV best
1)111.1IIV, t/VCCIC14.1/I11.1,1
W1IIIIII tell their son’,
truth,
lia.k home s.arving ?heir 011(.1,6
I’m not talking about being voted homecoming queen isr not then way Ti, battle to
being the cool kid. I’m not even talking about being the smart or hi. s.sn, led l’Illtlie. dead,
thelll
2’ 54 And Minas !sot here. You , annot escape that easils.
I’m talking about building your image -- branding yourself. Ikath 5.1st .111 orlon
sine WI111 it.
There is lis Irking As .11+,1.1110111 than A 1uersors WIWI
slake respect synonymous with ygir name.
1 can’t help but hear people complaining about, "Why are II.111-.1,
you
me all the time? Why you got to disrespect?"
The WAS I SVC us I a person who old% puts forward halt ..i
his effort dotible IIIS SIVOrk and triples MC stress ’1.11.1e wasting
I can only think of one answer.
"Resists t something that takes a lifetime to earn and two Your time and my effiirt.
Ni, one likes slattlage control, And slit’ day, no one skill be
seconds to burn. Si, sometime between the time I Met Voll and
around when sou fall this nigh.
yesterday, von lost ti’
hosy will you be remembered’ N1 it as the person who’s
I’m noi saying that everyone has to build up an image that
they’re not. Not everyone needs a pniper and decent background flakier than A Frent II pill p.Ist11. I hope. There are already no
to earn respect.
mariv of those,
lie remetnbered as the person c,e All colild AIWAys cOtint sun,
Just have the consideration to realize that when you work
the Olie that always ...tiles throcigh
with others, they will depend on no,
I remember n’is freshman year of high ssliool, my English
Reputation is one of those things that is hard to find truth
in. You can be smart, or you can he stupid. Ni, one cares.
teacher gave Me the best advise that I’ve grown to live by.
Don’t get me. wrong, many people will confuse an appearIle said that money softies And ii,i,ne goes, bust Whell Von
own nothing, the only thing you’ll have is your word
ance ot prestige tor respect without ever realizing it.
"I went to Yale --- Ivy League," someone will say.
Inc come to reallie that IIIV word is my reputation, and I AM
Sorry, Bubba, give daddy his money back because
not not .11,011t 10 lose the only thing l’Ve eVer ,,Wiled.
where out go hot what you "do that will tell everyone who you
s..i di i it that will earn you resPect.
are. And it
Ehzaheth Akuven r, .spartati Dadypr...,/. rt.,’ edit’,
It’s here ...11ege, where you call staff building A name fin
ll’aihd Dap and il’aged Night, "appear. ete,y,ther Friday
yourself.
him,

CREEP ON CAMPUS

Career Center
Representatives from the New United Motor
Manufacturing, Inc. will be recruiting Engineering,
Computer Science and Business students from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Engineering building lobby.
For more information, call 924-6031.
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Financial Management Association
An informational session will be held in the
Umunhum room in the Student Union will take
place at 4:30 p.m. For more information, call 5786095.
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
A barbecue will take place at 5 p.m. at Paseo de
Cesar Chavez. For more information, call Chantra
Chao at 472-2465.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated
Skee-Wee week begins with a "A Family Affair" at
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:But Liz," some would say "College is just an extension ,if
high school. %Ve just go to class. niinsi the drama anti the dress
code."
!late to break it to you, honey, hut this is where most of the
networking begins.
For those who are optimistu, this is where you’ll meet your
future employees. Rot’ those who aren’t, this is where you’ll meet
your future employers.
Being dependable will earn you respect in your future work
place.
It may be easier to let that one smart kid do the whole
group project fir VIM, hut when that kid owns a F; intim. ’nisi
Conlpany, Chances are you’ll be blas Misted be, atisc you lost
weren’t dependable enough.
that you sirs fel% ,ns
InaV CVell
yoUr friends to "hook you t’up" with a good
lob, but I’ve had countless times when ins
boss asked me. "I know ,o -And -s0 Is VIM,
reoimmend her to
friend, hut ccould
so irk here’"
Sulk enough, tin AnsWer is lisliAlIV,
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PATRIOT I 7 think the Patriot Act is unfair’
continuedfrom page 1
said. "They do not even have to justify to a judge because all they have
to say is it is an immediate threat or a
matter it national securitv."
Freshman Lei Dancei, a nursing
major, said the only time the government should check people’s personal
records is if they could prove they
were potential criminals or are in the
llnited States illegally.
"I think the Patriot Act is unfair,"
she said_
.1.inles Strickler, a San Jose State
University political science lecturer,
said some people were exaggerating
the effects of the act.
"It has done very little to change
the live, a at Americans," he said.
lie said the intent was to scare
people And tarnish the reputation of
the Bush administration.
April !Wilk, a junior environmental studies ?Major, said the government should not have the right to
invade people’s privacy.
Flu. information they gather
a add easily be inisc.onstrUed," she
said.
The .ACIjr Web site lists some
ot the ronstitutional amendments
the A, t tilay violate, such as freedom
foam unreasonable searches and seiZaires.
"You don’t want taa let terrorists know that you Are into them."
Stri, kk’i sod.
Stria kler saki all the amendment
praitecte,I was treed, ’iii Man unrea
...tibia. seat, her. not absolute tree I I,ere as

All

Attempt ta a scare pear-

ple that the big, bad government is
going to get you," he said.
He said that so far only about a
dozen people have been accused.
"Each time they have gotten approval from a judge," he said.
But Meserve said it is the fact that
there is no legal process that is troubling because the government can detain people without due process.

"The information
they gather could
easily be
misconstrued"
April Hadlik,
student

"It is an attempt to directly or
indirectly get people used to fewer
rights," he said.
International students have already had to deal with the impact of
the Patriot Act. said Louis Gecenok,
an international student adviser.
"Some .4 the regulations existed
beta are," he said. "But reporting requirements were not followed in the
past."
Now the students have to follow

SPARTAN DAILY

NEWS
strict regulations to maintain their
statuses, he said.
We tell them penalties for maintaining status have become worse,"
he said.
Gecenok said that before January 2003, technical violations such
as taking fewer than 12 units for
undergraduates and nine units for
graduate students were not punished
severely.
"Reinstatement could be done
in a day, at the San Jose immigration office," he said. "Now it has to
be done by mail and it is a lot more
complicated."
He also said that, previously, students’ spouses and children could attend school without changing their
F2 visa status. That has changed and
they now have to change their status
to Fl, the student Visa, he said.
"Changing that status has become a lot harder," he said.
Gecenok said it is especially hard
Mr international students who were
in the country before January 2003
when the new rules went into effect.
"The rules changed and this
could lead students to accidentally
violate their statuses, he said. "They
even have to intOrm the school and
immigration every titne they tnove."
Mesene said that, while Sept. II
was a very tragic event, he did not
think it could be shown that the act
had anything to do with Sept.11.
"We need tar ask why these people
want to do this," said I Iladik, the environmental studies major. "We need
Ira find ,tinit the extent of our govern inter’, role in the world and how that
111.15 ause problems."

... it was shocking to me ...

REACTIONS I
continuedfram page 1

that much because I’ve never been on
the East Coast," Revestir said. "When
that happened it was shocking to me,
but it was so far from me that it didn’t
impact me at all."
Barth Revestir and Revives said
they were more worried with the wars
in the Middle East that followed the
terrorist attacks.
"When you’re 18 you have to register the Selective Service), and I was
just getting out cif high school when
that happened," Revestir said. "I was
scared to go straight from high school
into the war if I was selected.... !don’t
want to die at a young age."
According to the Selective Service’s
Web site, the organization is a federal entity in which all males living in
the united States aged 18 to 25 must
register for. In the event of a draft Mr
military. service, the Selective Service
would regulate the draft process.
Revives, who said she had a friend
what was in New York during the attack, said that she was ma are worried
about her father than anything else.
"Nly dad was in the NAVy," Revives
said. "He just retired but he was still
active Mr 10 years (afterward). lint really scared that if something happens
with the war that he’s going to be hack
tin the Middle East)."
Kreiger said this attack served as
a harsh wake-up call for the United
States.
"Vie sallIt go around carrying on
and Alienating the rest of the world,"
Kreiger said.
Singh agreed with Kreiger and
Adds that 9 11 WAS an unfortunate
ma
of living in a more glob-
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Ca ordinator
American Muslim Voice will hold
A , andlelight vigil in Pala, Altai fair the
first time, said Sainina Faheem Sunda.. tounding executive director of
American Nhishin Vance.
"(The andlelight vigil) is Mr the
healing," sundas sod_
She said that it is very unportant
tor Polak to get know cia. h rather.
Sundas said manv hildren lost either one a at their parents or barth an
Sept 11.
"I liave been thinking about (Marie
hildren) even though I have never
met them and daan’t know even their
names," Sunda said.
Sept. 11 %vas the worst tragedy an
the lituted States, she said.
I II,wever. she said that she
thought it W.ks sad that many Muslim
people were its, ritninated Against it
tan Sept

11.

hopes that the
event will help to Create peacetul
friendship betsscen people.
Amen. an Muslim V ’ice also wel,,,nie evert:bat& who would like to
join the a andlelight vigil serviae.
People from American Isluslim
iice are glum; ta meet at 120 Park
Ave. in Palo Altai at 6:30 p.m. tonight.
The City it Nlorgan Hill will also
hold a Patriot Day event honoring
lo, al heroes and remembering those
who lost their lives on Sept.11.
The event will begin at 10 a.m.
Sunda,

said

that

at the Nlaargan Hill Conununity
and Cultural Center Amphitheater
at 170(X) NIonteres. Riiad on Saturday, said Lisa Louis aut the city clerk’s
Jetties Orth. A resident of San
Fran, is. a a, ha aids the American flag
and walks on the Golden Gate
Bridge on the II tin art every month.
ta wine, Ga iy. Grey 1)Avis
annanin,ed the Golden ( rate Bridge
might be A target tot Atlas in, Ortli
realized he had never walked . in the
Golden (late Bridge even though he
has been living in San Francis,aa tor
year, he sdid.
I.
started ta, walk ’ant the bridge
ht limiselt rinse Nov. I. 2001. And
so, an
nomed him As An :killer IC air Hagman.

%’hen l)rtli looks back on Sept
fiat hrrtia, Ile said.
II, at Is still
Orth said lie hopes wan% pea aple
will join him to walk on the ( ;olden
( ;ate Bridge on Naturally.
Abair 20) pe,iple walked with
()nil List ear, and this Vear lie estiflutes About 400 people wall a, ilia 111:11
to walk on the Galalen ( late liridge.
"Remember the freedom that we
enjoy," ()rth said.
()rtli and his sponsors nail get
together at the Crissy Field \Vest
Bluff picni, Area At the ( 1. ’liar ( ;Ate
Bridge at c:30 a.m. Saturday
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"HopefUlly the United States is
more aware that there are people and
governments that don’t agree with (its)
ideas," Singh said. "Everything we say
and do is heard all around the world."
Martin Oji, a junior history major, said that when the attacks happened that his parents were quick to
contact him.
"Immediately my parents called tare
my parents Are in Africa just to
make sure I was okay," Oji said.
Oji’s parents were hying in Nigeria
when the attack happened.
Despite the initial shock of the
event, Oji said that now he only
remembers the catastrophe on
Sept. 11 when he notices the time
on the clock.
"Every once in a while. when 1 look
at the time and it’s ’911.’1 always remember," Oji said. "It always reminds
me of the event, but the anniversary
honestly 1 have a lot of stuff (to star
on that day)."
Social sciences junior, Jesus Nladrigal, said that he also felt the Wile
way about seeing the time on the clock
and that he also had more to at,, than
to remember the anniversary, hut that
the event altered the way he thought
about the American governtnent.
"Farr taw, it changed my view And I
started questioning what is redly happening," Nladrigal said.
The ramped -up post 9 II sea anti
has received mixed reviews.
Singh. the senior business Management major, said that he encountered
trouble this July when he traveled rii
British Columbia to attend a friend’s
wedding.
Singh said he was taken aside by
officials at X’ancouver International
Airport and held ala An interrogation
room without any explanation.

Authorities told Singh that he
needed a permit to enter the country. The permit cost 200 Canadian
dollars.
Singh, who is of Indian descent.
thinks that he was likely singled out
because of his appearance.
"I had just shaved my head and I
probably fit some sort of profile the
authorities were keeping," Singh said.
Anthony Tse, a library security officer. said the SJSU University Police
Department did review the threats
that could hit the campus.
"There weren’t major concerns, but
we looked into (terrorist) threats," Tse
said.
Tse said that after the time passed
froin the terror attacks that library was
more concerned with rowdy celebrations that may fall on days like Cinco
de Nlayo.
Patrice Lakey, a senior theater arts
major, said some people think about
the day tnore for the resulting wars in
Afghanistan and Iraq than for the initial event.
"You keep it in your consciousness
and you move on, but when (the government) use(s) that tragedy for propaganda nu this war machine, then
that’s when it gets tragic," Lakey said.
"That’s when all the lives of all those
people were lost that’s when it real!, makes me upset."
Lakes.. who said that she lived
this ough the 1992 Los Angeles riots,
said that she cartild see a direct relationship between the riots and the terrorist attacks.
"The II.srs Angeles) coinmunity rebuilt itself and moved forward," I.akey
Now) you have the 9.’11 incident and then this whole deal the
whole war

in tern ’,MM."

THORWALDSON I ’Ijust took to Palo Alto.’
continue,/fi-om page 1
three weekls papers in west Fresno
the Nleridiit.i News, the
Counts.
l’itelraugh Noss and the sari Joaquin
’Fianquility News,’ he said. "We added
the Huron Bulletin part way into
the summer. using an 1’045 flatbed
printing press, .1 I 9--e,ar -laInt ptintet.

Thorwalaisa in mit in 15 years
with the Palo Altai Tunes/Peninsula
Times -Tribune, earning aWards In ma
the California -Nevada Asso, local
Press Mr investigative and spot news
repaarting. and train, the San Ft Min tt
Press Club
Ile lee tlired at ’,Linton!
tin Oval Veal.- Intl tiltft,f,i the St

An 18- year ttla presraai.aaaMid a series

Conti -nail

.4

of drunken Linotype opera!, ara, And
me, 21."
Ile .
in home to edit the
.1*Illies.Saratiga llbserver
1..(i.at
tam giVe the editor
a tW.1111olith
Thanwaldson was A quarter unit
Away trona canning enough units
taar graduatia an. If he had aomploted
it, he would have earned his degree
with a ti
trail at Arial cliltilral
ArithropiiIiigs Minot

"I never dld get that quarter Milt.

despite being invited mans years later
tan te.h.h at Stantoral
Fin a dismal
failure at graduating,- lie said.
Ile turned down a io ta w ith the
Nlerced SIM Star t Settle in the
heart at the mid -Peniti,u1.i.
"I just took to Palo Alto: I
yvaldson said. "If, a
Ingh-expecution, sliver bust
Nitil .1 !Wall tit),

’a

I

I

tnit , Medical Foundation and
pit out publiaations and maintained
I 110.1411 ,Ire %%Id-, site. His last year,
won the Tall Tree
the t vindatii in
.Awaral tor ,,,innitinity service as an
,,rganization
tfl became editor of the
P
\
VVeeidv in June ot 2000.
II
.-n-ts, Are required to on ’N,
et}si ttll ttf tleT the
elan, ins.
\
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Calendar
Flogging Molly will
perform with Street Dogs
and The Briggs at 8 p.m.
on Tuesday at the Warfield
in San Francisco. Tickets
are $20 and are available
through Ticketmaster by
calling (408) 998-TIXS.

FRIDAY

Effects bury piano in new album
Joseph also attempts
a chord melody that
to form a symbigrows in tempo and volotic relationship with a
ume, then immediately
violin in the track "Ave
draws back into a milder
Maria," which turns out
melody.
to be contradictory to
Aside from "Eternal"
showcasing his talent.
and
"Homeward
Bound," the album
Rather, he is relegated to
playing the background
is saturated with an
for the violin befine
overwhelming heir of a
orchestration.
John Tesh concert gone
All is not lost and
horribly awn,.
buried in Joseph’s fresh"Butterflies
and
man album, as Joseph
Hurricanes," the fourth
eloquently shows off
selection in Joseph’s
collection, is one of
his more emotional side
these mucked up pieces
in his Celtic-themed
"Homeward
that muddle Joseph’s
ballad
piano melody with a
Bound." The majority
of this song is a slow,
,ciiirtcs% cil 12i:rise Roairds cascade of synthesized
II
sweet and melodic piece
sound. Many of the
that is reminiscent of an Pianist William Joseph makes his solo
bars are interrupted by
Irish ode to the longing debut on "Within."
electric whooshes and
zaps that sound like they
for home.
This song also is invaded Is surplus instru- were taken off the cutting room floor of the "Star
Trek" sound effects department.
mentals, but is not as covered as the majority of
Synthesizers are also used to make an
the songs in the album.
Another exception to the rule is the second earthquake-sounding bass rhythm in "Kashmir,"
is cover of the Led Zeppelin classic and the sixth
track of the album, "Eternal." This piece features

By Kenneth Sell

Daily Staff Writer
Somewhere in the world, a magician is
missing his entrance music, and pianist William
Joseph must have stolen it.

REVIEW

Rock Against Rush
featuring Anti -Flag, Midtown,
The Nightwatchman, Strike
Anywhere, Epoxies and Mike
Park will take place at 7 p.m.
on Sept. 21 at The Fillmore
in San Francisco. Tickets are
$15 and available through
Ticketmaster by calling
(408) 998-TIXS.
New York Dolls will perform
at fi p.m. on Oct. 3 at the
Fillmore in San Francisco.
Tickets are $25 and are available through Ticketmaster by
calling (408) 998-TIXS.

This would best explain "Within," Joseph’s
debut. The instrumental collection of both
original works and covers is an admirable, but
sometimes convoluted, introduction to Joseph’s
melodic style.
The first track, also entitled "Within," sets
the tone for the rest of the album by featuring
one of Joseph’s impressive slower melodies, then
buries it under a deluge of an undue symphony
reminiscent of loud musical fanfares that David
Copperfield has used to make large objects
disappear.
"Piano Fantasy," the eighth track in the
album, shares this overlying theme by entrenching the piano behind a wall of orchestral mess. It
is only after the initial collision of sound ceases
that we can hear his distinct ideas, which are then
immediately buried by another crumbling tower
if sound.

rink
By Anna Molin

The White Murder Case will run
from Saturday until Sept. 26 at
the Lucie Stern Theater in Palo
Alto. Tickets range from $18 to
$29 and are available by calling
(650) 329-0891.
One Hundred Years of Political
Theatre, a festival of short
plays, will continue its run
until Sept. 26 at the Lastenders
Repertory Company in
Oakland. Tickets range from
$10 to $20 and are available by
calling (510) 568-4118.
Art

Art Car Feat will take place from
noon to 7 p.m. on Sept. 18 at
the Museum Plaza of the San
Jose Museum of Art. Admission
is free. For more intiirmation,
call (408) 271 -68,141.

ChirMayaill, also km mit as
the Arab Film retical, will
take place Oct. c ruin ’ugh 8 at
Camera 12 Cinema, in San
Jose. For 111, /re 111b/r111/Iti,n, call
(415) 564-110D.

Week Lucas cripples debut film with
"wiry
computer images, digitalization

of the

Daily Staff Writer

PcrforngmArts

A peachy, cherry-infused cocktail
provd to be the perfect recipe for
a sweet tooth like me trying to seek
refuge horn yesterday’s scorching heat.

The sugary mix, "Hawgs Heaven"
($13), is the signature concoction of
Scott Giangreco, owner of Hawgs
Seafood Bar on 150 S. Second St. in
downtown San Jose.
The velvety blend consists of
equal dashes each of Bacardi Rum,
Absolut Vodka, Peach Schnapps,
orange juice and cranberry juice,
topped off with a splash of grenadine,
a cherry-flavored syrup.
With all the ingredients shaken
together, the drink is served in a
medium-sized martini glass with a
cherry on top.
As the first sip trickles down
your throat, it leaves a taste of fresh
summer peaches saturated with a
faint brew of rum and vodka, as well
as a hint of the lip-smacking flavors
soon to come.
The ruby red drink only gets
smoother and yummier with every
taste. After a few sips, the cherry
tang begins to evoke memories of
breezy summer days chilling by the
beach and nibbling on fresh fruit.
This drink is a perfect choice for
those who enjoy light, sugary fruit
drinks without the burn of alcohol
seeping down your throat. However,
if you crave the burning sensation of

Lucas,

;,.,.rge
1977

classic

Megan Ming / Daily Staff

even 30 years after the
tact. This is the case with Lucas’s
debut film "MX 1138," which was
iiiiginallv released in 1971.

REVIEW
,irItied

You are more at risk and need to be tested if you are:
A woman or a man and have a new sex partner, have
more than one sex partner, or have another STD
A woman younger than 25 years old

The

( ;eiitge Lucas Director’s Cut."
The "Star Wars Trilogy," released
on DVD Sept. 24, also went through
the same priiVeSS of being restored And
having computer images added to it.

-nix

1138"

stars Robert 1)uvall,

1.111111/11% for the "The Godfather" films,
who plays TI1X 113S. The movie
takes place in A titture s’ ’tiers’ where
the human civilization is t’ red to
take drugs and every des ’,ion is made

than

Pleasence

is

doing

M, Osmie,in

film. plays 1 I ’11

1,417

her

first

N1y0tiiie and

mess plAlr

as’s directinit is

ttledlOt re

Ot , OlirSe ilk as knows lie is going
to galls ..r is fans with his fleW "Star
Wars" films and II.% the re -mastered
"ii IX 11;8," but all he cares about is
the sit list signs in his eves.

II 3 8" would have been
"TUX
good it Idis as had left the movie alone,
hot it is humped down to fair with the
Added

5 imputer

images to

make

it

never lie ...merit with his

movies And feels the need to add visual

One sail rent the

original version

And see what the film would have been
like if Lucas hadn’t Added the ette,ts

es ,

"ids’ ,ppre, rate the nil’, it

milliner images.

,ind the
two dis,

DVD will
1,1

sept
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ettests to finally be satisfied.

Audien,

LUCAS., ’,lily

\ Van" mid he slimted".lariemAn ( lratfin."

it

s

1103:02’81=1-7R71=.77F.7:1

And he totallv ruins the this by

lie .411

diressin.

whether he is trying to

because

"1’ work against him.

MOre "t011Iplete."

Maggie

dinsted five films. It reveals lie is A

duty.

"Audiences could
appreciate the movie
more by watching the
original cut and
seeing how
innovative it was."
best

"TI IX 11X shows why [ACAS IlaS
crwlibility is that he was the creati,r of"Ste

adding

Donald Pleasence, famous for the

hero

much sealed his tire as a bad direct, Sr.

is

Duvall decides to stop taking the
drugs And escape from the governmental city he lives in.
1978 thriller "Il.dloween." plays LEN
5241 and joins Duvall in his escape.

his

contitsing

by the government.
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The film is a very slow on MAIM
parts and has no much character
development almost to the point that
the audience feels they’re close Mends
with the characters of the film.
Duvall, who is the obvious her,,.
seems like he spends more tnne sitting

hard to pick

"Hawgs Heaven" is a specialty
martini invented by Hawgs
Seafood Bar owner Scott
Giangreco.
strong liquor, this is not the drink
for you.
It has between 3 to 4 ounces of
alcohol and will give you a small buzz
after about two drinks.
"Hawgs Heaven" was originally
concocted by bar owner Giangreco
about a year ago when he sought
a signature drink fin the bar and
restaurant, he said.
The idea behind the name
"heaven" came from the backdrop
setting of the bar, which includes
white Christmas lights dangling
above the bar and a high silvercolored inner ceiling.
"Hawgs" opens at 11:10 a.m. Tuesday through Sanirday, and at 4 p.m. on
Sundays. Giangreco said the restaurant
has no set closing hours and remains
open depending on the crowd.
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a

track on the compact disc. The hard driving
background, which at times sounds identical
to the Zeppelin original, fits awkwardly with
Joseph’s light piano phrasing. Once again,
occasional interruptions from the computer
sound machines pierce the song with holes of
distraction.
The 10th selection in the album is "Dust in
the Wind." This cover of the hit Kansas song is
the only song in the album that features a singer.
Again. Joseph seems to add nothing to the original theme of the song other than excess sound,
and proves that there are some things better left
unsaid, or unsung in this case.
The last song of the album is Joseph’s ballad,
"Grace." The song is a stand-alone piece that
would have sounded better in the middle of
the album. "Grace" is very simple. and there is
nothing of note for a listener to remember it,
except that it sounds like the background music
for that McDonald’s commercial its which the
young burger-flipping employee gets his first
paycheck.
Overall, the album is palatable, but not
worth spending one’s hard-earned cash on.
Joseph proves that he has the technical aspect
of the piano down, but fails to focus on the
subtleties that make a mediocre album into a
great one.

Established television producers from sush slissis
America’s nip Modcl are currently conducting a coast to coast
search to reunite daughters and their biological lathers sn national
television. The producers are pmviding an opportunity of a
lifetime by helping to turn people’s dreams into a reality!
They arc searching for young women over IN Who
have been seperated from their biological fathers at infancy, and
men who have been seperated from their biological daughters. to
participate in a television program about being reunited. It )1111
are ready to he reunited with your biological lather or
daughter. call Ml X-5634131.
For more inliaination. please visit 0055

t 1,111

liVrisPrs
Portfolios or query

letters are due

for its spring

2005

issue

by noon Sept. 2o in the Access mailbox outside Dwight Bentel Hall Room 213
For more information send an e-mail to accessfal104xyahoo.com
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Hip-Hop Congress showcases female talent, local artists

LIBRARY I

More women getting involved
in male-dominatedpastime
By Emmanuel Lopez

Daily Staff Writer
Booming beats filled the air as
Hip-Hop Congress shook up the Student Union Amphitheater on a balmy
Thursday afternoon.
Disc jockeys spun records, which
ranged from old school funk legends
such as James Brown to contemporary
rap talents such as Kanye West, and
club members gyrated and danced in
front of a captivated audience.
The event, "Local Elementations:
Women in Hip-Hop" was the third in
a series of events this week designed to
promote club awareness, said Temesgen Atzbaha, vice president of HipHop Congress.
"Our goal was to get exposure for
our club," Atzbaha said. "We also
wanted to showcase hip-hop music to
other students and show off the talents
of women in hip-hop."
Hip-Hop Congress held open microphone sessions on Tuesday and
Wednesday, Atzbaha said.
The group was also planning to
get would-be voters registered, but
had forgotten to bring forms. Atzbaha said.
Many students were drawn to the
event by the music.
Jason Medenceles, a sophomore
business management major, said that
he happened to see club members setting up the dance floor and sound system.
"I saw a couple of people setting
up equipment." Medenceles said. "So

I went to get lunch and come back
to watch the show and chill with my
friends."
Medenceles also said that he had
no previous awareness of a hip -hop
club on campus until Thursday’s show.
"I was in the hip-hop club in high
school," Medenceles said. "I didn’t
know about one at San Jose State University, but I’m thinking about joining."
Chris Lopez, a junior business major, said that he had just gotten out of
class when he heard the music.
"I stepped out of class and heard
the music and decided to check it out,"
Lopez said.
Matthew Largo, a sophomore business accounting major, said that it was
good to see women making their presence felt in hip-hop music.
"Hip-hop music has been male dominated in the past," Largo said.
"But now there’s a lot more women
getting into it."
One student echoed Largo’s sentiments and added that the music was
interesting, even for casual hip-hop
fans.
"It was cool to see more women
performing," said Christina Trujillo,
an undeclared freshman. "And the music was great."
Trujillo also said that it was interesting to experience more than just the
music playing.
"The dancing was awesome," Trujillo said.
Lopez said that people didn’t have
to be hard-core hip-hop fans to fully
appreciate the show.

continuedfrom page 1
able to assist students and help enforce
library rules, Breivik said.
We like to make the students happy and we knew this was a priority for
students," Breivik said.
"It’s great because some students
don’t have a computer and like to use
the computers in the library. So if it is
extended hours, that means they can
use the computers for homework and
researching more," said Cecilia Chen,
a junior finance major.
Chen said she lives in Sunnyvale,
so she may use it if she needs help in
the library or for group projects.
"I think it is great because it gives
you more time to study," said Yuriy
Romanenko, a senior computer science major.
"It’s great because I have late classes, so I guess it helps me out," said
Matt Loughridge, a junior business
major.

Melanie Panegro, a senior graphic
design major, disc jockeys
Thursday afternoon during "Local
Elementations," an event put on
by the San Jose State University
chapter of Hip-Hop Congress.
Panegro has been spinning vinyl
for more than eight years.

Ly Q_uach, the promotions director
for Hip-Hop Congress, was pleased
with the student turnout.
"It was a good day to have a show
because it wasn’t as hot as yesterday and lots of students were around
chilling out and having lunch," Qpach
said. "There were quite a bit of people
watching the dancers or just listening
to the music."

Photos by Don Hockwater Daily Staff
Renee Laput, a senior interior architecture major, performs a break
dance for the crowd during "Local Elementations," an event held
Thursday afternoon in the Student Union Amphitheater and put on by
the San lose State University chapter of the Hip -Hop Congress.
According to event coordinator Dave Manson, a sophomore art major,
the local chapter of the Hip -Hop Congress was created two semesters
ago to help promote local artists and attract more people to hip -hop.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
Counselors for after -school
outreach programs Facilitate
curriculum based activities
Bilingual a plus 10 15110wk $10/hr
Visit vnvw gelscoutsofscc org
for info Send cover letter & rev
Marisa Cidre Girl Scouts of Santa
Clara County 1310 S Bascom
A. San Jose CA 95128 or FAX
140E11 287-8025 or modre
girlscoutsolscc org. AA/EOE

WELCOME SACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events 6 country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun iS earn good
money Call 408-8677275

WANTED: PART-TIME NANNY
In Willow Glen FOR CHILD
DEVELOPMENT STUDENTS
Looking for a PT nanny for 2
boys ages 4 8 6 Prefer MNY/F.
12 30pm to 6 30pm but flexible
Job responsibilities include
picking up boys from school.
driving to activities, assisting
w/homework reading light
housekeeping & intO ol praytirne
ARTS & CRAFTS BUSINESS Required Qualifications include
We make stuff We NEED help
non-smoker. current CDL
You NEED money This could
w/clean record CPR/First Aid
work. Give us a call Close to
certification exp in caring for
School FT/PT Sue 286-9609
children, reliable w/excellent
references love of kids 8 play
RECREATIONIDAY CARE
mg outdoors Mid-September
Santa Clara Private School
start date Competitive pay
MNWTH 3pm-6pm $10 00/hr
Contact SharoniW639-080F1 or
Fax resume 10 408 247-0996
Sharon wibleAsheahomes ,om
P/T STUDENT WORK
INSTRUCTIONAL UFEGUARDS
$14 50 to START
Part or Full time in San Jose
No Exp Will Train
Flex hours/days. Mon -Sat
Suits All Majors
Call Peter. Jacob or Crystal is
Great Resume Exp
FT/PT
408-295-0228 Email resume
START IMMEDIATELY
to lobs4esba org or Fax 408Call 408-436-9336
275-9858 or US mail to 730
FonStudentWork corn
Empey Way San Jose 95128
Must have current lifeguard
TEACHERS. SUBS &
first aid 8 CPR certifications
RECREATION LEADERS
THEATER, MANNERS & HIP
Enjoy working with WO
Join the team at Small World 140P INSTRUCTORS for Children
Schools, get great experience Theater 8 Manners training
WORKING WITH CHILDREN provided 1-7 hours per week
AGES 5-12 years in our before Must have car $25 00/ class
and alter school rec programs Must have experience workSMALL WORLD SCHOOLS ing with children, CALUFAX
offers competitive pay. health Caro14408 778 6231 or email
Carolromo,,ktheaterfun corn
benefits for 30. hrs, excellent training 8 a fun work
environment We can often offer TEACHER: KidsPark hourly
childcare centers Flex hrs.
flex hrs around your school
days eve wknds ECE units
schedule This is a great lob
for both men and women Can Recid Fun recreation program
Team environment Cntrs by
408-283-9200 ext 10 or fax
Oakodge ai Valley Fair Malls
resume to 408-283-9201
Benefits available Call 213
0970, FAX 260-7366 Crnatl
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET
leslieui,kidspark corn
CLUB is currently accepting
applications for the following
GROOMERS ASST/KENNEl.
positions Front Desk /I
help needed for small excliis,vri
Childcare Assistants Flex
shop & kennel P/T Tues Sat
Schedules Facility Usage
Must be reliable honest able
Great Work Environment PT
AM/PM shifts For more info or to do physical work Prefer exp
working w/ dogs but will train
to apply, visit our web site w
Great oppty for dog lover Can
Igsrc corn, call 01081356-2136
Fax resume to 408-377-0109
Or fax resumes TO id0191358 2593
or Call 371-9115

FAX:

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu

FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO OAR/
HOST. PT positions available in
JOB’)
busy family style restaurant in Get Pete For Your Opinions, STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
.A PLACE TO LIVE’,
S’vale. All shifts available Flex
Earn 5t5-125 & more per survey’ Student Educators in the Health
A TUTOR’)
hrs. $IO 50/hr to start Call
ft Weiiness Promotion Deer are
www moneyforsurveys com
A ROOMMATE.,
Wendy41408) 733-9331
looking for volunteers to help
A SOULMATE,
educate the SJSU community
A DANCE PARTNER?
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
health Issues For more into
about
IN THE..
LOOK
Healthy females ages 18-31
stop by the Health Bldg Pm 209
SPARTAN DAILY
Donate to infertile couples
2 BLKS TO SJSU: 2BD/1BA or call Che or Alyssa 924-6204
CLASSIFIEDS
some of the many eggs your Spotless New Carpets Pricing
body disposes monthly
Laundry $1000/mo 559-1356
CENSATION115.000
DOWNTOWN VICTORIAN
Call Reproductive Solutions now
4 BD 212 BA Laundry Facility
818-832-1494
8p/max 52500/mo 8 $500 dep
TODAY’S
Near 280 Call 408 272-1320

RENTAL HOUSING

SEFIVICES/
IHSTRUTION

CAMPUS CLUBS

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

TABYSITTER/CIOLDCARE:
’notgetic a kind person needed
sr 2 great children ages 8 8
5 Flex hrs. days or eves
$10 00/hr Must have own
transportation to and from Los
Gatos Please apply in person
at our office 1404 So 7th St
San JOS Corner of 711, 4 AIrna
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these columns may refer the
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information
additional
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reminded that when making
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should require complete infer
motion before sending money
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Investigate all firms offering
employment listings e coupons for discount vacations
or merchandise
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LOOKING FOR...
VOLUNTEERS
OPPORTUNITIES
A

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business
Perfect for Students’
Earn 5250 every weekend,
Must have reliable truck or
ROOMS for RENT. Convenient
van Heavy lifting is required
EARN SI5425/HOUR
location We are taking applica408 292 7876
Communications Firm
tions for rooms available on
Looking for Motivated People
FREE BOOK on Past Lives.
TUTOR WANTED: for Hi Schl
So 131h St near Alum Rock
Set your own hours
Dreams 8 Soul Travel from
8 English Honors
Ave This is close to San Jose
more info 1-877-791 7305 Algebra2
ECKANKAR Call toll -free
Need 3 3. GPA In house
State University near the heart
recording 1 -877-411- 1800 or
520Thr 2-3X/wk 408-225-2516
of San Jose You II be within
FrTNESS/LANGUAGE/DANCW
visa we. eckankar org/FreeEtook
walking distance to enioying
SPORTS INSTUCTORS NEEDED TEACHERSANSTRUCTORS
many
of the downtown shops
For adult A children classes
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
P/T Instructors Ekon schools
and restaurants All rooms
immed openings PT Flex
includes earnche $8900 per year have
Degree/Cred NOT required
private
entrances Each
Hrs 520-25/hr plus bonus’
Sdv,ii 30 60 For into sail
tor teaching em Need car
room offers a private full bath
iArted car Fax rev to 408-971- Oppty
1-800-655-3225 or
vM 408-287,4170,408 EOEIAAE
individual air conditioning and a
4761 or call 408.971-4760 to
www studentdentai corn or
small refrigerator No Kitchen
flake appointment
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
www goldenwestdental corn
Monthly parking passes may
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
be available at an additional
Strung
TUTORS NEEDED!
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
Positions Open
DEPT.
NEC
cost Street parking available
vriting. Spanish 8 science
For
dissertation
your
paper
Of
For Leaders Afterschool
Coin operated laundry No
kills AP Honors A SATs M -F Now
Experienced Efficient Exact
Elem Sch Age Child Care
$575/
4-9 pm, paying $1200/mo cash Recreation/Enrichment
Familiar wan APA a Chicaqn Styles pets Excellent value
mo
All util paid No Deposit
As Scott 408-255-5247
ESL is a specialty Grace .831
Programs P/T M -F 2-6 15pm
Required Building run by pro252.1108 or Evagrat e att r on,
32/hour
Pay
Range
83-511
57
fesstonal managers Reserve
40N-PROFIT ORG. seeks
or www gracenotesediting corn
your room today Call (408)
Nccting Clerk Accting/Finance starting depending on exp No
ECE units reg Call Kathy 408254-4500 or email mongages,.
Aaior P/120 hrs/wk SIO/hr
354-8700X245
.tatewidere con,’ First 5 qualified
Aust be eligible for workstudy
ups will rece-ve a free 3-month
Opening Fax Res to 14081
GENERAL HELP: Small
parking pads & a free copy of
-123-6430 Attn Maggie
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
Mattress Store close to SJSU
their credit report
SCHEDULING BONUS
Will Train
14E 1100Y SHOPull at Home FT/PT/Flextime
4
group
s
time
hours
your
of
Informal atmosphere JEANS Ok
FIRST MONTH RENT!,
, looking for Independent
FREE/
PLUS our free (yes free)
onsultants who want to make Computer skills a plus Steady
fundraising solutions EQUALS 2 bdrm/2 full bath apts startWOM Steady Pay Ed 984-4020
ing
$995/mo
WILL WORK
great income Call Today.
in
earnirtgs
51000-$2000
Jamie Ellis. Independent
for your group Cell TODAY WITH YOU ON DEPOSIT 2
TEACHERS: School age childSJSU
Water/Trash
from
Consultant 805-720-2675 or
blkS
for
you
PO
when
bonus
care center in San Ramon FT,
divalouwcorncasl net
schedule your non -sales fund- paid Prking avail W/D on site
PT M F Must meet licensing
Great for roommates,
Cats
Oic
raiser
CampusFundraiser
with
requirements Fax resume Attn
P/T ADMIN. at Balloon Co
Contact CamposFundraiser id Well managed student building
Janelle 925-8377432
408-378-1409
Fun place to Work Please
03881 923-3238 Or visit
Contact Jana04013-866-8206 WAITRESSES & DANCERS:
WNW campusfundraiser corn
DOWNTOWN APT. 1 BD IBA
Will
No
asp
nec
train
Must
be
Commit Cablaantomat
Close to LightRail/880,101
70Ih ANNIVERSARY
OUTSIDE SALES 5500 to $800 21 Great $5 PT Flex hrs
Laundry facility carport 3 per
SPARTAN DAILY
ommission per week Professional Call 408-292-3445 alter 2 PM
SERVING THE SJSU COMMUNITY max $900imo & $500 dee
Sales Training Provided
SINCE 1934’
Cali 408-272-1302
Call 408-980-9260
ft* OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
Aie are currently hiring for
FOR MAMMAL /AGENCY RAMS CW.408424-3277
"/T positions We offer a great
working environment with day
Print your ad hero. Lino 1, 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
L evening shifts for responsible
I energetic people Apply in
person 2 30-4 00 Mon -Fri We
000000000000000000000000000000
are located in San Pedro Squarn
TEACHERS AIDE: Jr & Sr
Hrgh Math Santa Clara Private
School M F 93 $10 00/hr
Fax rev to 14081 247-0996

Some students liked the idea of
the library extending its hours, but
didn’t think they would utilize the extra time.
Gessica Shankhour, a freshman
nursing major, said she didn’t know
the library extended its hours. She
didn’t think she would take advantage
of the extended hours because she isn’t
on campus late at night.
The added hours are a positive
change, but they don’t really help
her because she doesn’t live on campus, said Rachelle Stiggall, a freshman physics major. "But it helps the
people who live on campus," the
freshman physics major said.
The library will also be open for 24
hours during three days of finals week,
Breivik said.

"It didn’t really matter," Lopez said.
"The music’s all about going out and
having a good time."

PAN:

The SPARTAN DAILY
flakes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or yenned by the
newspaper
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Ring
Jacket feature
High point
Turkish peak
Air show formation
Kitchen or den
Shaw hat
Play it by Trim a photo
Financial into
12 *ids I
Clutches
Famous mummy
Tot
Count on
That vessel
Barbarian
Sense of serf
Breeze through
Domain
Bask on the beach
Forbid
Couples -only
Before to Byron
Math course
Lawyer s thing
Billboards
Stooge with bangs
Mattress extra
Yeasty brews
No fat Jack
Mares tidbit
Film cowboy
Gene Big changes
12 wds
Meat -grading org
- de met
Stoneworkers
At the drop
of - Upsilon follower
Hedge
Londoner s spare
Heavy-hearted
Girlfriend

PUZZLE
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Boxing makes comeback at SJSU Ali wants government
to protect fighters

By Nami Yasue
Daily Staff Writer
In the 1952 Olympics, San Jose State University alumnus Chuck Adkins won the gold medal in
boxing. Now, 52 years later, the SJSIT Boxing Club
is preparing to regain some of the prominence it
once held.
In the 1950s, the Spartan boxing team was at
its peak with talented boxers and a coach, Julius
Menendez, who led the team to the NCAA
Tournament and also led Muhammad Ali to gold
as the head coach of 1960 U.S. Olympic boxing
However, college boxing teams came to an end
in 1954 after a collegiate tighter was killed in the
ring.
Both male and female boxers from SJSU train
for competitions, hoping to gain ring experience as
well as conditioning.
They practice Monday through Thursday in
a boxing gym at the Washington United Youth
Center in San Jose.
The boxing club was organized four years ago
by students, and current members try to keep the
club going, said Peter Ray, a junior mechanical
engineering major and the vice president of the
boxing club.
Ray said the club has competed and trained
with other teams such as Cal Berkeley, University
of Nevada-Las Vegas and the Air Force Academy.
There are four boxers from the club who went to
competition, held at the Eldorado Reno Hotel in
Reno, Nev.
Maneet Sohal, a junior majoring in business
and a boxer from the club, said he was proud of
what SJSU boxing once stood for.
"(The) San Jose State (boxing team) used to
have national recognition," Sohal said.
lie said the team trains with other amateur
boxers from different colleges or younger children
who prepare to get into SJSU.
Ricardo Aguilar is the father of three boxers
who trains at the gym, including one daughter.
"I’m worried about her," Aguilar said. "But,
it’s good for them, as far as they are being
disciplined."
T.J. Trujillo, a coach and the president of
USA Boxing for Northern California, said there
is talent in every kid who wants to get into the
ring.
Trujillo has trained boxers from all levels and
ages for the past 20 years, including some from
SJSU, Santa Clara University and the San Jose
Police Department.
lie said after the NCAA canceled all boxing

Alsociated Pren

Robert Sparling / Daily Stall
Ti. Trujillo II, left, and Greg Myers hit heavy bags while training on Thursday at the Washington
United Youth Center in San lose. Trujillo is a coac h for the club, as well as the president of USA
Boxing for Northern California.
programs in America, boxing has become A club
sport at a lot of universities.
"Other universities are jumping on the
bandwagon," Trujillo said. "The NCAA should
strongly look at the boxing program and watching
the growth."
I le said he doesn’t anticipate boxing will be a
collegiate sport again, considering the cost and
liability involving the tights.
Trujillo also addressed the misunderstandings
among people who don’t know the difference
between professional and amateur boxing.
Amateur boxing involves more rules, he said,
but he added that the boxer who died in 1954 had
a concussion and died because wearing headgear
wasn’t required at the time.
"Professional boxing is about who hit so hard,"
Trujillo said. "But amateur boxing is about how
many points boxers get."
Because of more safety concerns in amateur
boxing today and the benefit of the exercise, student participation has been increasing, especially
in females, he said.

Ray said the benefit of boxing is not only
physical but also psychological, adding it helps for
passive or shy students to break mental barriers by
being more aggressive and building confidence.
"We need concentration and focus,- said Isis
Tejeda, A graduate student in psychology and one
of the few female members of the club.
Ray said students should take advantage of
all the equipment and machines the boxing gym
offers.
lie said the team would like to hold a ,ompetition at SJSU next February, but for that to happen
the club needs more members.
"They want to establish themselves as the
number one team in the nation again," Trujillo
said.
Training for all levels Is scheduled from
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Thursday at the
Washington United Youth Center in SAII Jose, and
all SJSU students are welcome to jiiin the it-Ailing.
intact
To register for the SJSU boxing
President Lope Ramirez at (91h 7.0
Vice President Peter Ray at (831)840-0940.

MuhamWASHINGTON
mad All asked Congress on Thursday
to create A U.S. Boxing Commission,
saying oversight by the federal government is needed to protect boxers
from exploitation and injury.
All’s testimony before a congressional panel WAS read by his wife.
hotline All, because he suffers
from Parkinson’s disease. As she
spoke, he sat in a seat next to her,
trembling one of the symptoms of
Parkinson’s.
"Reform measures are unlikely
to succeed," Ali
"unless
said,
A
U.S. Boxing
Commission
is created with
to
authority
oversee A Won
that still attracts
a disproportionate number of
unsavory
elements that prey
upon the hopes
and dreams of
young athletes."
Legislation
authored
by
Sen. John McCain, R -Ariz., would create A three commission
appointed by
boxers,
the president to license
managers, promoters and sanction
rug organizations.
It would impose uniform health
and safety standards, establish A
centralized medical registry and
provide uniform ranking criteria
and contractual guidelines. The bill
has passed the Senate but no action
on it is expected in the I louse this
year.
In 1996, Congress established
minimum health and safety standards
for professional boxing, which were
expanded by the Muhammad Ali
Boxing Reform Act of 2000.
But the former heavyweight

champion said more work was
needed, citing A 2003 Government
Accountability Office study which
found that inconsistent regulation by
state commissions led to permanent
injuries.
final
sometimes
and
economic exploitation of boxers and
corruption.
"There are still disturbing indications that federal, state and tribal
enforcement of boxing laws has
been spotty and in some respects,
nonexistent,- All told the stargazed
members of the !louse Energy and
Commerce Committee’s trade and
consumer protection subcommittee.
The
subcommittee
chairman, Rep.
Stearns,
Cliff
R -Fla., said it
was probably tixi
late to win House
passage, but that
he would try to
move it through
the "immure ill
200i.

"Refbrm measures
are unlikely to
succeed unless a US.
Boxing Commission
is created..."
Muhammad Ali,
former heavyweight
champion
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WOULDN’T THOSE RAMEN NOODLES
TASTE BETTER IN FRONT OF THE TV?

Comcast
Standard Cable with HBO
and
High-Speed Internet

$7 499

per month
t ot 9 months’

Free Installation-

Share this great rate
with your roommates.
4 roommates
3 roommates
I roommates

$18.75! each
$2500 each
$37 50 each

Call 1-888-824-8462
or visit us at www.comcast.com

comcast

